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Abstract This study presents a classiﬁcation of stratospheric extreme events during northern
winter into events with or without a consistent downward propagation of anomalies to the troposphere.
Anomalous strong and weak stratospheric polar vortex events are detected from daily time series of the
polar cap averaged (60∘ –90∘ N) geopotential height anomaly. The method is applied to chemistry-climate
model data (E39CA and WACCM3.5) and reanalyses data (ERA40). The analyses show that in about 80% of
all events no signiﬁcant tropospheric response can be detected. The stratospheric perturbation of both
weak and strong events with a signiﬁcant tropospheric response persists signiﬁcantly longer throughout
the stratosphere compared to the events without a tropospheric response. The strength of the stratospheric
perturbation determines the strength of the tropospheric response only to a small degree. Results are
consistent across all three data sets.

1. Introduction
Dynamical extreme situations of the stratospheric polar vortex during northern winter are known to have an
impact on tropospheric dynamics [Baldwin and Dunkerton, 1999, 2001; Kidston et al., 2015]. These stratospheric
events occur in the form of either a weakening of the polar vortex, i.e., sudden stratospheric warmings, or a
strengthening of the polar vortex, i.e., polar vortex intensiﬁcations.
During northern winter the polar vortex has been shown to have a strong impact on the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO) and consequently on tropospheric weather [Rind et al., 2005; Scaife et al., 2005; Thompson
et al., 2005; Kolstad et al., 2010; Hardiman et al., 2012]. This downward inﬂuence potentially leads to improved
weather prediction following signiﬁcant perturbations of the polar vortex [Baldwin et al., 2003; Hardiman et al.,
2011; Sigmond et al., 2013]. However, it is known that there is a high case-to-case variability in the strength
of the downward propagation of the signal [Nakagawa and Yamazaki, 2006; Gerber et al., 2009]; i.e., some
stratospheric extreme events induce anomalies in the NAO and some do not.
The diﬀerent behavior of the downward propagation of the stratospheric signal to the troposphere was
examined for weak polar vortex events in model data [Song and Robinson, 2006] and ERA40 reanalysis data
[Nakagawa and Yamazaki, 2006]. Both studies state that tropospheric wave forcing is essential to produce the
tropospheric anomalies.
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Several studies investigated the relation of the tropospheric response to properties of stratospheric extreme
events. For example, Mitchell et al. [2013] showed that the behavior of the tropospheric response depends on
the type of major stratospheric warmings, i.e., a vortex displacement or a vortex split. Hitchcock et al. [2013]
classiﬁed stratospheric sudden warming events according to the depth of the initial perturbation and showed
that events that initially penetrate to the lower stratosphere typically persist longer and have a stronger
tropospheric response. A similar conclusion was found by Gerber et al. [2009], who furthermore showed that
the tropospheric response to sudden warmings can easily be masked by the strong internal variability of
the troposphere. Other studies emphasized the role of the tropospheric state for the downward propagation, such as Garﬁnkel et al. [2013], who found that the position of the tropospheric jet inﬂuences its response
to stratospheric perturbations. In general, the mechanisms for the downward propagation of stratospheric
perturbations remain still unclear. The most common explanation is the interaction between changes in
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conditions for planetary wave propagation due to changes in the zonal mean ﬂow [Holton, 2004; Limpasuvan
et al., 2004, 2005]. Recent studies emphasized the role of tropospheric eddy feedback for the downward propagation of stratospheric anomalies, both on synoptic [Domeisen et al., 2013] and on planetary scales [Hitchcock
and Simpson, 2014].
The present study introduces an approach to cluster stratospheric extreme events according to their tropospheric response rather than according to properties of the stratospheric extreme event itself. In particular,
both weak and strong polar vortex events in the stratosphere are diﬀerentiated into events that do or do not
show a consistent downward propagation of signiﬁcant anomalies to the troposphere (700 hPa). The aim is
to investigate whether there are robust diﬀerences between situations in which stratospheric extreme events
have a signiﬁcant impact on the tropospheric circulation or situations in which no such response can be
detected.

2. Data and Methodology
2.1. Models and Reanalysis Data
This study is based on long-term simulations from the Chemistry-Climate models (CCMs) E39CA
(ECHAM4.L39-(DLR)/CHEM/ATTILA) and WACCM3.5 (Whole-Atmosphere Chemistry-Climate Model, version
3.5) and on ERA40 reanalysis data. The used simulations were part of the second CCM validation activity
(CCMVal2) of the Stratospheric Processes and Their Role in Climate project. Long data sets are required in this
study since a suﬃcient number of extreme stratospheric events is needed to obtain statistical relevant result.
The CCM E39CA is based on the spectral general circulation model ECHAM4.L39(DLR) and the chemistry
module CHEM [Stenke et al., 2009]. The spectral horizontal resolution is T30 (3.75 × 3.75 latitude-longitude
grid) and 39 layers extend from the surface to the uppermost layer centered at 10 hPa (about 30 km). The
model reasonably represents both the mean climatological state and the interannual dynamical variability
of the northern hemisphere with regard to reanalysis data sets, although E39CA does not resolve the entire
stratosphere [Dameris et al., 2005; Stenke et al., 2009].
The transient simulations with E39CA used here follow the REF-B1, the SCN-B2c, and the SCN-B2d scenarios as
deﬁned in Eyring et al. [2008]. REF-B1 is designed to reproduce the past from 1960 to 2004 including anthropogenic and natural forcing. SCN-B2d spans from 1960 to 2049, and the future period (after 2000) follows
the A1B scenario [Nakicenovic and Swart, 2000]. SCN-B2c (often called “No Climate Change” simulation) spans
from 1960 to 2049. In contrast to SCN-B2d, Greenhouse gas concentrations in SCN-B2c are ﬁxed at the level in
year 1960 for the whole simulation period. Although the three simulations from E39CA are not performed with
an identical setup of boundary conditions, they all are included in the composite analysis performed in this
study because it turned out that the dynamic statistics of all three simulations are very similar and therefore
can be combined to a consistent data set [Runde, 2012].
The CCM WACCM3.5 is based on the Community Atmosphere Model, version 3.5 (CAM3.5) with the vertical
model domain spanning from surface up to 145 km on 66 vertical levels. The horizontal resolution for
WACCM3.5 simulations in this study is a 1.9∘ × 2.5∘ latitude-longitude grid. The northern hemispheric interannual variability and the frequency of sudden stratospheric warmings are close to observations [Richter et al.,
2010]. For more details on the base model WACCM see Garcia et al. [2007].
For the present study with WACCM3.5, a three-member ensemble of transient simulation from 1953 to 2006 is
used to reproduce the past also including anthropogenic and natural forcings as in REF-B1 of E39CA (hereafter
refb1.1, refb1.2, and refb1.3). Details of the setup of those simulations can be found in Garcia et al. [2007].
The ERA40 reanalysis data set is a global data set that spans from September 1957 to August 2002. We
used 6-hourly data with a horizontal resolution of 2.5∘ × 2.5∘ and the data expand from surface up to 1 hPa
(about 50 km) on 23 pressure levels. They are produced with an assimilation procedure with the European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Integrated Forecasting System. ERA40 includes all
appropriate and available observations of meteorological oﬃces, radiosondes, and ship measurements. Since
the 1970s, satellite measurements are also considered. A detailed description of the ERA40 reanalysis data is
found in Uppala et al. [2005].
2.2. Methodology
The variability of the impact of stratospheric extreme events on tropospheric dynamics during northern winter situations is investigated in terms of a composite study. Commonly, the analysis method described by
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Baldwin and Dunkerton [2001] is used to classify the dynamical state of the stratosphere into situations of an
intensiﬁcation of the polar vortex (strong vortex event) with higher zonal stratospheric west winds than on
average and situations of a weakening of the polar vortex (weak vortex event) with a wind reversal from west
to east zonal winds (sudden major warming) or at least a signiﬁcantly reduced zonal west wind (i.e., strong
minor warmings). The method from Baldwin and Dunkerton [2001] used the time series of the ﬁrst empirical orthogonal function (EOF) of the 90 day low-pass-ﬁltered geopotential height (hereafter GpH) anomaly
between 20∘ N and 90∘ N. This coincides with the Northern Annular Mode (NAM) index. Baldwin and Thompson
[2009] showed that using the zonally averaged GpH or zonal wind anomaly instead of the NAM index gives
almost identical results.
We calculate both the daily anomaly of polar cap GpH (60∘ N–90∘ N) and the NAM (or Arctic Oscillation) index
as described by Baldwin and Dunkerton [1999] (via EOF analysis of a latitude-longitude ﬁeld) for the E39CA
model, the WACCM3.5 model, and ERA40 data at 30 hPa. Due to the fact that the model E39CA has a top
height at 10 hPa and to exclude wrong interpretation, the NAM index and the polar cap GpH anomaly are
determined at 30 hPa instead of at 10 hPa. For WACCM3.5 and ERA40, the normalized time series at 30 hPa
and 10 hPa are very similar. The interannual and intra-annual variability and amplitudes of the GpH anomalies
and of the NAM Index are similar in all three data sets (not shown). The GpH and NAM time series are strongly
anticorrelated (correlation coeﬃcient is very close to −1.00 for all data sets), in agreement with Baldwin and
Thompson [2009]. For the analysis in the following, the polar cap GpH anomaly is used.
For the new analysis method that allows for diﬀerentiation of the stratospheric and tropospheric dynamical
state, two reference levels are chosen. The stratospheric dynamical state is represented by the detrended
90 day low-pass-ﬁltered GpH anomaly over the polar cap at 30 hPa for all three data sets. If this stratospheric
time series exceeds the positive (negative) value of 1.5 standard deviation for at least 10 consecutive days, a
weak (strong) vortex event is detected. The threshold values of ±1.5 standard deviation diﬀer to the thresholds
used in Baldwin and Dunkerton [2001], who used +1.5𝜎 and −3𝜎 to detect strong (weak) vortex events. One
reason for us to use symmetric sigma values is that the application of asymmetric threshold values leads to
lower numbers of weak vortex events compared to strong vortex events, so that statistics for weak vortex
events are less robust. However, the results shown in the following are independent of this choice of the
threshold, as will be discussed in more detail at the end of the next section. Another choice we make is on the
minimal persistence of the stratospheric threshold exceedance, here chosen as 10 days.
In the following, the date of the maximum (minimum) of the GpH anomaly in the stratosphere during the
exceedance of the threshold value is deﬁned as the stratospheric central day of the weak (strong) vortex event.
For each event, the time series of the detrended 90 day low-pass-ﬁltered GpH anomaly over the polar cap
at each level below the stratospheric reference level (30 hPa) is analyzed for threshold exceedance above
1.5 standard deviation following the stratospheric central day. If the threshold is exceeded in every level from
the stratosphere to the tropospheric reference level at 700 hPa, this event is classiﬁed as stratospheric extreme
event (weak or strong event) with signiﬁcant tropospheric response (hereafter Trop events). If the threshold
is not exceeded in any of the levels between the stratospheric reference level (30 hPa) and the tropospheric
reference level (700 hPa), this stratospheric extreme event is classiﬁed to show no signiﬁcant tropospheric
response (hereafter NotTrop events).
With that method, it is ensured that the signiﬁcant downward propagation of the stratospheric perturbation is given in case of the Trop events. The signiﬁcant perturbation at each level down to the troposphere
following the stratospheric central day strongly suggests that the tropospheric GpH anomaly is related to the
stratospheric perturbation (for the Trop events). The date of the maximum (minimum) of the GpH anomaly
at 700 hPa during the exceedance of the threshold value is deﬁned as the tropospheric central day. For the
NotTrop events, the date of the maximum (minimum) of the GpH anomaly at 700 hPa is used irrespective
of whether it exceeds the threshold; in case the anomaly is of diﬀerent sign to the stratospheric anomaly
at 700 hPa, the date of the maximum (minimum) of the GpH anomaly at the lowest level that still shows
an anomaly with same sign as the stratospheric signal is used. The propagation duration of stratospheric
extreme events of type Trop is calculated via the time diﬀerence between the tropospheric central day and the
stratospheric central day. The “persistence” of an event is deﬁned here as duration of the longest continuous
threshold exceedance in the period 90 days prior and after the tropospheric central day.
This method is applied to each individual simulation, i.e., the REF-B1, the SCN-B2c, and SCN-B2d from E39CA,
the three transient REF-B1 simulations from WACCM3.5 and the ERA40 data. It results in four groups of events
RUNDE ET AL.
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Figure 1. Time development of the GpH anomaly for (top) E39CA events, (center) WACCM3.5 events, and (bottom) ERA40 events. In nonstippled regions,
diﬀerences between Trop and NTrop are signiﬁcant on a 99% level with Student’s t test. Numbers in brackets give number of events that show signiﬁcant
threshold exceedance at 30 hPa pressure level.

(strong and weak vortex events with Trop and NotTrop response each) for each simulation. Based on the tropospheric central day, composites are built for each class of events from all E39CA simulations, all WACCM3.5
simulations and the ERA40 data.

3. Results
The detected stratospheric events occur regularly during northern winter months between mid-December
until the end of March for all data sets. No signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the occurrence date between strong and
weak vortex events with Trop or NotTrop response can be detected (not shown). Figure 1 shows the time
development of the 90 day low-pass-ﬁltered GpH anomaly for the composites of the four groups of events
derived from the analysis method described above. The reference day (Lag = 0) corresponds to the tropospheric central day. The numbers in brackets at the top of each chart denotes the number of detected events
for each composite. The number of events with signiﬁcant tropospheric response (type Trop) is much smaller
than the number of events without tropospheric impact: for E39CA, WACCM3.5, and ERA40 a fraction of 26%,
19%, and 16% of all events are events with signiﬁcant tropospheric response, respectively. The average duration of the downward propagation of the signal from the stratosphere (i.e., 30 hPa) into the troposphere
(700 hPa) is about 3 weeks in all three data sets, in agreement with ﬁndings by Baldwin and Dunkerton [2001]
and Kidston et al. [2015]. Generally, the propagation duration for individual events varies from a few days up
to weeks.
RUNDE ET AL.
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Figure 2. Persistence (i.e., duration of threshold exceedance) of (left) weak and (right) strong events of type Trop
(red) and NotTrop (black) for ERA40 (dotted), E39CA (dashed), and WACCM (solid).

For all data sets and both strong and weak events a distinct downward propagation of the GpH anomaly
from the stratosphere (beginning at 10 hPa for E39CA and 1 hPa for WACCM and ERA40 data) to the lower
troposphere is found for the Trop events. In comparison to that, the signal only reaches the tropopause layer in
the NotTrop events. By design of the composites, the signal in the troposphere is statistically diﬀerent between
the Trop and NotTrop events (see black contours in Figure 1). The statistical signiﬁcant diﬀerences between
events of type Trop and NotTrop extends around the tropospheric central day for about ± 30 days, which
suggests a certain persistence of the tropospheric anomalies. There also is a statistical signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between events of type Trop and NotTrop in the stratosphere already before the tropospheric central day.
Both for weak and strong vortex events, the GpH anomaly appears to be more persistent in the stratosphere
for Trop events. The persistence is further shown in Figure 2 as a function of height. Generally, the persistence
of both weak and strong vortex events agrees relatively well between all three data sets. It can clearly be
seen that anomalies persist longer in the stratosphere in the mean of the events with signiﬁcant tropospheric
response (Trop) as compared to those without signiﬁcant tropospheric response (NotTrop). This is the case
both for weak and strong events in all three data sets. The mean persistence at 30, 70, and 150 hPa are also
given in Table 1 together with the number of events that contribute to the composites (which decreases with
height in the NotTrop case) and the level of signiﬁcance of the diﬀerence between the duration of the Trop
and NotTrop events. The diﬀerence in the persistence between Trop and NotTrop cases is signiﬁcant on a level
greater than 90% in WACCM and E39CA. In ERA40, the small sample size does not allow for robust statements
at some levels (see Table 1).
In WACCM, for weak vortex events, the persistence is found to increase with decreasing height from 30 hPa
to about 150 hPa in the Trop cases, while the persistence remains close to constant in the NotTrop cases. The
extended persistence in the lower stratosphere can also be seen in Figure 1. In ERA40, a similar behavior is
found for weak events, while in E39CA, the maximum persistence is reached already at about 100 hPa. We
cannot detect a prolonged persistence in the lower stratosphere for strong events, even though Figure 1
would suggest this for WACCM.
Figure 3 displays the strength (deﬁned as the geopotential height anomaly at the central day) of the stratospheric perturbation in 30 hPa compared to the strength of the tropospheric response in 700 hPa for the four
groups of events. The illustrations show that there is a high case-to-case variability of the anomalous stratospheric situations. Events of both types (Trop and NotTrop) span a large range of stratospheric GpH anomalies.
RUNDE ET AL.
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Table 1. Persistence (That Is, Mean Duration of Threshold Exceedance) of
Anomalies at 30, 70, and 150 hPa in Daysa

E39CA weak 30 hPa

Trop

NotTrop

Signiﬁcance Level

64(23)

51(76)

0.95

E39CA weak 70 hPa

67(23)

54(63)

0.93

E39CA weak 150 hPa

67(23)

41(56)

0.99

E39CA strong 30 hPa

70(29)

48(70)

0.99

E39CA strong 70 hPa

71(29)

51(60)

0.99

E39CA strong 150 hPa

66(29)

47(53)

0.99

WACCM weak 30 hPa

50(15)

39(71)

0.95

WACCM weak 70 hPa

57(15)

42(52)

0.96

WACCM weak 150 hPa

66(15)

46(36)

0.97

WACCM strong 30 hPa

86(14)

55(49)

0.99
0.97

WACCM strong 70 hPa

84(14)

57(43)

WACCM strong 150 hPa

81(14)

58(33)

0.94

ERA40 weak 30 hPa

53(5)

38(21)

0.97

ERA40 weak 70 hPa

58(5)

47(17)

0.59

ERA40 weak 150 hPa

62(5)

47(15)

0.64

ERA40 strong 30 hPa

51(3)

49(20)

0.16

ERA40 strong 70 hPa

87(3)

50(18)

0.94

ERA40 strong 150 hPa

90(3)

53(14)

0.93

a Number in brackets gives number of events that show signiﬁcant
threshold exceedance at the respective level. The fourth column displays
the signiﬁcance level of the diﬀerence between Trop and NotTrop.

The correlation coeﬃcient between the GpH anomaly at 30 hPa at the stratospheric central day and the GpH
anomaly at 700 hPa at the tropospheric central day for strong and weak polar vortex events of any type is
below 0.32 for all three data sets (see Figure 3). This weak correlation between the strength of the perturbation in the stratosphere to the extent of the tropospheric response suggests that the magnitude of signal
propagation is independent from the strength of the stratospheric extreme event.
As mentioned in section 2, we used a threshold of 1.5 standard deviations of the GpH anomaly to identify both weak and strong vortex events. It can be seen from Figure 3 that the behavior of stratospheric to

Figure 3. GpH anomaly at 30 hPa plotted against the GpH anomaly at 700 hPa for (left) E39CA and ERA40 and (right)
WACCM3.5. Dot (asterisk) denotes weak (strong) events of type Trop and plus (circle) denotes weak (strong) events of
type NotTrop. In Figure 3 (left) ERA40 (blue) and E39CA simulations REF-B1 (red) and SCN-B2c (green) and SCN-B2d
(black). In Figure 3 (right) WACCM3.5 REF-B1 simulations, with each realization marked in one color. The numbers give
the correlation coeﬃcient between the GpH anomaly at 30 hPa and 700 hPa across all weak (w) or strong (s) events.
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tropospheric anomalies does not diﬀer when only taking weak GpH anomalies of +3𝜎 into account (as was
done in Baldwin and Dunkerton [2001]): While the sign of tropospheric anomalies becomes more robust for
higher stratospheric anomalies (i.e., most events with a tropospheric response of opposite sign occur with
weak stratospheric anomalies), the correlation between stratospheric and tropospheric anomalies remains
weak when considering only events with GpH anomalies exceeding +3𝜎 . Thus, our conclusions are not
aﬀected by the choice of the lower threshold.

4. Conclusions
This paper presents a new method for the classiﬁcation of stratospheric extreme events according to the
signiﬁcance of the tropospheric response. This classiﬁcation is applied to data from two diﬀerent chemistryclimate models (WACCM and E39CA) and to the ERA40 reanalysis. The model data have the advantage of
providing longer data sets which are necessary to allow for robust statements given the strong case-to-case
variability between stratospheric extreme events, and the strong tropospheric internal variability. The 45 years
of data from ERA40 are already on the short side for the kind of classiﬁcation we suggest here.
Based on the analyses of polar cap averaged GpH anomalies, it is demonstrated that strong stratospheric
signals do not necessarily propagate downward into the middle and lower troposphere. The events with a
signiﬁcant decent of the stratospheric signal down into the troposphere are found to occur less frequently
(in about one out of ﬁve cases) than those which are only weakly aﬀecting the tropospheric circulation
(both for weak or strong vortex events). However, also in the composite mean of the nonpropagating events,
the signal in the troposphere is of same sign than the one in the stratosphere; i.e., while we cannot detect
a clear signiﬁcant downward propagation for those events, they might still show a response. This explains
why despite the low number of events with signiﬁcant downward propagation, the composite of all events
(as commonly shown) shows a clear signal in the troposphere.
The classiﬁcation introduced here for both weak and strong events aims to distinguish events according to the
signiﬁcance of the tropospheric anomalies. If it was only due to the tropospheric internal variability whether
the tropospheric response to stratospheric extreme events is detectable or not, as suggested by Gerber et al.
[2009], a classiﬁcation according to the tropospheric response would be meaningless—and one would expect
to ﬁnd no signiﬁcant diﬀerences of stratospheric events with or without signiﬁcant tropospheric response.
However, as we show here, there are signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the stratospheric anomalies prior to the tropospheric response. In particular, we ﬁnd that stratospheric extreme events that do show signiﬁcant downward
inﬂuence are more persistent throughout the stratosphere. In particular, in the lower stratosphere the persistence is enhanced for the Trop cases. This result is in agreement with Hitchcock et al. [2013] and Gerber et al.
[2009], which both showed a strong relation of the persistence of stratospheric warmings, in particular in the
lower stratosphere and the depth of their propagation. In our study we show that this behavior is found not
only for stratospheric warmings but also for episodes with an anomalous strong polar vortex.
We showed that the strength of the stratospheric perturbation is only weakly correlated with the strength
of the response in the troposphere, i.e., the strength of the stratospheric perturbation does not control how
strong the tropospheric response will be or whether a signiﬁcant response is detected at all. The tropospheric
response is inﬂuenced by the strong internal variability, which is superimposed on the response, and this
likely contributes to the weak correlation. The lack of a correlation between the strength of stratospheric and
tropospheric anomalies could also suggest that the state of the troposphere plays an active role in determining whether the stratospheric signal propagates down to the surface, as supported by similar statements in
Thompson et al. [2006] and Kunz and Greatbatch [2013]. Furthermore, we only regard the zonal mean response
here, despite the strong zonal asymmetry in the surface response to sudden warmings [Hitchcock and
Simpson, 2014]. However, as the polar cap GpH very closely resembles the time series of the NAM index
(see section 2 and Baldwin and Thompson [2009]), the zonal mean GpH represents variability linked to the
NAM. It remains to be clariﬁed whether the more localized response might correlate better with the strength
of the stratospheric perturbation.
It remains an open question to which degree the large case-to-case variability in the tropospheric response
is determined by (a) the properties of the stratospheric perturbation (e.g., its persistence, as evidence presented here suggests) (b) the superimposition of tropospheric internal variability (that might “randomly” mask
the response), and (c) the state of the troposphere before or during the stratospheric anomaly (in a more
deterministic sense).
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